
Members present: Elise, Heather, Rossi, Brown, Kendall, Josh and Matich, Becky, Tayna 

 

Minutes approved: Rossi and Becky 

 

RI: 8th grade has lowest rate of improvement. Often due to high end learners not taking post 

tests seriously. Working with English dept to fix this. Kids can write RI score down and get it 

initialed.  

 

Remodeling library right now to make to make it more usable (large spaces for classes and 

presenting). 

 

Our growth # right now is 43 pts and we want it up to the 50’s. Our 6th and 7th graders are at a 

56 so we need to work on our 8th graders who are skewing the data.  

 

Distance Learner Issues:  

We are outperforming the other schools in this area, but we’re still reaching out. Principal, VP, 

and counsellor are doing home visits!  

 

CDC/Covid updates: Only kids that get quarantined are the lunchmates, no longer the kids 

who sit by them in classes. We bought some coat racks where the kids can put their coats 

everyday, it gets locked up so items are protected. Teachers start vaccinating tomorrow. A lot of 

this is in the principal’s message online… 

 

Digital Safety: We use iBoss to protect computers. Video is coming from Ben Horsley which 

will be sent to all parents. We have purchased the rights to NetsSmarts. We’ll roll those out 

starting now so the kids will be more educated on digital intelligence/protection.  

 

School Report Card: Google “data gateway utah school” and you can see the school’s report 

card and data. ELL students are at 66.7% which is #2 in the district, just behind Evergreen. And 

this is a 33% increase from last year.  

 

Musical Update: 3rd period class where they rehearse during class period. Then we test them 

right before the show. Medley show in May. Auditorium can be 25% filled.  

 

Registration and Registration Cards: We’re prepping for this right now.  

 

Land Trust Updates: Amendment to use leftover money to hire a math aid. Voted and all are in 

favor.  

 

Getting a cool touch panel board instead of a smart board for Varoz...trying it out, maybe we’ll 

get more in the future.  

Send out Elise’s email tomorrow to ask what they are looking for in a superintendent.  

End meeting: Called by Becky, seconded by Rossi and Elise.  


